This paper 1 describes a multiple criteria, statistical technique for mobile robot evaluation. The evaluation method measures the time and energy costs of a particular class of exploratory missions. The method is implemented in the special case of one wheeled mobile robot in the lab which was made to execute several (approximately 100) instances of the mission. It is proposed that a validated, dynamic model of the robot embedded in a simulated mission scenario be used to study alternate robot designs in a small`neighborhood' of the existing physical system. Such a simulation was built and is described here. Results from trials with the physical robot and its simulated counterpart are compared and shown to agree well. The simulation is used to evaluate designs not constructed in the lab and the results are discussed.
Introduction
The goal of this paper is to describe a statistical evaluation technique to measure the performance of a mobile robot on an exploratory mission in an unknown environment. The evaluation functions used are based on the mission time and energy consumption. The proposed functions are used to evaluate a 4 wheeled mobile robot using multiple (nearly 100) trials. A physics based dynamic model of the robot was constructed, validated using the physical system and was`evaluated' in a simulated mission scenario. The simulation is compared to the physical system and is shown to perform in a satisfactory way. It is then used to make performance predictions in a small neighborhood of the physical system design.
To date, mobile robot evaluation has received limited attention. Performance metrics for legged mobile robots have almost all been stability based; 6] and 9] are examples. An exception is 1] which uses stride length, agility, maximum slope traversal and complexity in addition to stability as evaluation functions. In 13] an elegant non-dimensional metric for obstacle traversal on a slope was introduced. As part of the e ort to develop an evaluation methodology for the Mars rover program at the Jet Propulsion Lab a number of benchmarks were proposed in 4]. Wheeled robot evaluation using a statistical metric was introduced in 2] and the multiple criterion approach based on time and energy consumption in the precursor to this work 11], 12]. Physics based dynamic modeling of systems with nonholonomic constraints is well studied. For brevity we give just one example 3] where a 6 DOF general mobile robot simulator to model a 6 wheeled Quantity   Symbol  Value   total mass  m  5 kg  chassis length  l  0:3m  chassis width  w  0:3m  wheel radius  a  0:075m  turning radius  r  0:24m  ground clearance  c  0:04m  average speed  v  0:22cm=s   Table 1 : Marscar parameters highly articulated robot with complex terrain interaction is described.
The Mission Scenario
The example mission used in the current work is exploration of the Martian surface by an autonomous robot. The mission consists of autonomous navigation from a known start position to an operator designated target (which is typically a science site in the actual Mars mission). In the current work each mission is relatively short (between 1:5m and 5m). The focus is on measuring the time and energy costs associated with à typical' mission using the robot. The approach consists of statistical performance measurement over many missions with varying obstacle placements.
Robot Mechanics and Sensors
The robot used in the experiments described here has been described in earlier work 12, 10] . It is a four wheeled platform with Ackerman steering. The robot is shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 gives its physical dimensions. The robot uses the following sensors interfaced to a custom built Motorola 68332 board.
Encoders: Measure wheel angular velocity. One on each drive shaft (front and rear).
Compass: Measures yaw of the chassis. Sonar: Measures distance to obstacles. One forward looking transducer in the current implementation. Infrareds: Measures proximity to obstacles. Two forward looking units over each of the front wheels.
Navigation Algorithm
Navigation is performed by using the compass and odometry from the wheel encoders (in e ect deadreckoning at each time step). The current position (in a global coordinate system xed to the ground) of the robot is updated at each move using these two sensors and the kinematics of the robot. The control system is a set of interacting processes that ful ll two subsidiary tasks namely: 1. avoid obstacles and 2. reorient towards the goal. The main task of the control system is to move the robot towards the goal designated by the experimenter in the global coordinate system. The obstacle avoidance is purely reactive and uses the sonar and IR sensors to detect obstacles. Since the turning radius of the robot is not zero, reorienting by turning in place is not possible. Instead the robot is moved back and forth with alternate left and right steer commands to simulate the e ect of reorienting in place. Further details are given in 12, 10]. 
Experimental Setup
The robot is situated in a 3:5m by 3:5m sandbox called the Marsbox. The sand was chosen (as far as possible) to mimic the properties of Martian sand. The Marsbox is populated with rocks to simulate a Martian obstacle eld. In the area surrounding the 1974 Viking II lander on Mars the rock distribution was found to be exponential in the rock diameter i.e the number of rocks per unit area of small diameter was much larger than the number of bigger rocks per unit area. Empirical studies from Mars imagery 5] led to the so called Mars nominal rock distribution which is an exponential distribution with parameters that were inferred from the planet as a whole. In the experiments reported here rocks elds of Mars nominal density were used. Mars nominal density translates to approximately 15 to 25 rocks for the 12:25m 2 area of the Marsbox. A single calibrated camera is xed 2:5m above the center of the the Marsbox and is used to track the robot as it performs its mission. The position and orientation of the robot obtained from the camera are the data recorded from the experiments. It should be noted however, that this information is not made available to the robot which uses odometry and compass information for keeping track of its position and orientation.
Evaluation Functions
The proposed evaluation methodology is best motivated with an analogy to di usive phenomena. As an example Skellam 8] studied the spread of muskrats over Central Europe. He was able to show that the dispersal of this species over time is a di usive process with no drift. In other words over small periods of time muskrats e ectively execute a random walk. The study of such di usive processes is however of a statistical nature -one is not able to predict where a given animal will be at any point in its life, rather one is able to predict what fraction of the muskrat population is within a particular radius of some (known) start location.
While the robot autonomously navigates from start location to its designated target, the camera is used to measure its position at regular time intervals. Many such trials are done with di erent rock placements (all Mars nominal). The analogy with the muskrat study is that each trial simulates a new member of a large population. The second group of trials measures the energy consumed by the robot and measures the position of the robot at regular energy consumption intervals. These isoenergy measurements are also repeated over several trials and rock placements. Using this data we are able to plot the average displacement from the start location as a function of time and the average displacement of the robot from its start location as a function of its energy consumption. The nature of these results is the same as the muskrat study; it is not possible to say where the robot will be for a particular value of time elapsed (or energy consumed), but we can calculate the likelihood of the robot being at a particular displacement from its start location for some given value of time elapsed (or energy consumed). These probabilities are used to de ne the two metrics of performance.
Using the trials described above, two graphs are plotted. The rst is the probability of reaching a particular displacement r 0 from the start location as a function of elapsed time T. The second is the same probability plotted as a function of the energy E consumed by the robot. The quantity r 0 is written as kL where the constant k is mission dependent (Longer missions imply a larger k value). We denote the two probability functions as P kL (T) and P kL (E) respectively. The quantity L is intended to measure the robot's size. We de ne L to be the cube root of the volume of the smallest box in which the robot can be enclosed. The time T is nondimensional -it is de ned as the product of actual time elapsed t and the average speed of the robot v divided by the length of the robot l; T = tv=l. The nondimensional energy E is de ned as the actual energy consumed e divided by the product of the robot mass m, the acceleration due to gravity g and the real length of the robot l; E = e=mgl. For the trials reported here the relevant quantities have the values given in Table 2 .
We de ne the time performance metric to be the area under the rst curve from T = 0 to T = T 0 where T 0 is chosen using a mission oriented criterion (how long a mission is being planned). The energy performance metric is de ned as the area under the second curve from E = 0 to E = E 0 where E 0 is also chosen using a mission oriented criterion. The two metrics are thus de ned as
The reason behind de ning the two metrics using nondimensional quantities is to make a meaningful comparison between a variety of robot designs. As part of the project in which this study is embedded, we have applied the same metrics to another (legged) robot built in our lab.
3 The Simulation
The Robot Model
The dynamic simulation of the robot was built using a tool called SD/FAST which is used to generate code representing the dynamics of a set of interacting rigid bodies using a variant of Kane's method 7]. The speci cation of each (rigid) body is given by a`joint' to the previous body (a selection of 9 joints is available) and the mass and inertia of the body. The joint set includes a 6 DOF joint to denote that successive bodies are free with respect to each other. Other joints include a hinge, a prismatic joint etc. SD/FAST generates`C' code which is then integrated with user-written`C' code to enforce constraints, contact geometry and control.
The simulation is composed of six rigid bodies namely the robot chassis, four wheels and the ground. The ground is modeled as a nondeformable object of in nite mass and inertia. The chassis and wheels are modeled as rigid bodies of the same dimensions as the physical robot. Figure 2 shows the simulated robot. The values given in Table 2 are used for the model parameters. The chassis is`attached' to the ground with a 5 DOF joint thereby rendering it free to move with respect to the ground along (or about) any axis other than the vertical. Arbitrary translation along the vertical axis is forbidden since the robot cannot penetrate the ground. Each wheel is attached to the chassis with a 2 DOF rotary joint. Thus each wheel is free to rotate about its own horizontal axis (spin) and about a vertical axis passing through its center (steer) as Figure 2 .
The rst three equations below are the three constraints that relate the motion of the geometric center of the simulated vehicle to the motion of the wheels. Further, Ackerman steering is modeled using the three constraints in Equations 6, 7 and 8 that relate the steer angles of the front and back wheels and the rotation rates of the inner and outer wheels. See Figures 2 and 3 Figure 3 Oxy is the local coordinate system attached to the robot chassis and GXY is the global coordinate system attached to the ground. The angle between the two systems is denoted by . Thus the position and orientation of the robot is speci ed by (X; Y; ); 0?3 specify the steer angles of the four wheels and 0?3 specify the rotation (or spin) angles of the four wheels.
Rolling friction at the ground/wheel contact was modeled as a constant for higher velocities and as a linear growth for small velocities. A similar pro le was used to model friction between the drive shaft and the wheels. These values were inferred from experiments conducted with the physical robot on the sand surface of the Marsbox.
The Sensor and Actuator Models
The sonar module is modeled using a Gaussian distribution. Experiments with the sonar unit show an average error of approximately 3cm with a standard deviation of approximately 5cm. The data from the sonar experiments was taken over a wide range of distances (0:1m to 2:0m) to the nearest obstacle as well as the full angular range of the sonar ( 30 o ). Experiments over the full 360 o range of the compass yield an average error value close to 0 o . Since our experiments with the physical robot were done indoors there were magnetic disturbances due to other equipment that caused sporadic errors up to approximately 10 o . The compass used is actually accurate to 0:1 o , but when used indoors in our experiments its performance is noticeably degraded from the original speci cation. For purposes of simulation the compass error was modeled as a Gaussian distribution with mean 0 o and standard deviation of 6 o . No attempt was made to model the systematic errors in compass performance due to the indoor location of the Marsbox. This is a signi cant factor in the di erences between the dead reckoning performance of the simulation and the physical robot. The IR detectors are modeled as perfect binary sensors with a range of 5cm.
Two actuators were modeled to drive the simulated robot. The wheels were steered using a servomotor of maximum torque 0:6Nm. A critically damped PD controller was used to model this servomotor. The drive motor was modeled as a linear speed/torque characteristic.
Trial Results
We performed 80 trials with the robot with di erent start and goal locations in 4 di erent Mars nominal obstacle distributions. The time and energy 2 data from these trials is shown in Figure 4 . The same protocol (with 200 trials in 4 Mars nominal distributions) was used with the simulated robot. The results of the simulated trials are also shown in Figure 4 . Analysis shows that the simulation predictions are statistically close to the data collected from the physical robot. Figure 4 shows the average displacement as a function of elapsed time and energy consumption. The data collected is further analyzed to produce the plots shown in Figure 5 . These are the probabilities of reaching a displacement kL as functions of elapsed time and energy consumption plotted for di erent k values. L is a one dimensional size measure of the robot (the cube root of the volume of its bounding box). As one can see from Figure 5 , smaller k values signify shorter displacements and the probability of the displacement being at least kL rapidly rises to 1. This is not the case for larger values of k. Using the data from the physical robot and the proposed metrics in Equations 1 and 2 we have the following evaluation scores for k = 5; = 2:6 and = 945. The simulated system yields scores that are close ( = 2:4 and = 915). Both Figures 6a and 6b show the physical robot and the simulated robot on an evaluation diagram. The time gure of merit is plotted on the y-axis and the energy gure of merit is plotted on the x-axis.
Parameter Perturbation
An important purpose of the simulation was to do perturbation studies. Each perturbation study involved a change in one (and only one) parameter of the model. The purpose was to predict the performance e ects of parameter changes in the design. The rst study examined the e ects of changing the robot width. Two perturbed models were instantiated with widths w = 0:2m and w = 0:4m. Each perturbed model was tested in simulation with 100 mobility trials in 4 di erent Mars nominal rock distributions. The evaluation scores for the models are shown in Figure 6a . The e ect of changing width from 0:3m to 0:2m is a fairly dramatic improvement. The opposite is the case when the width is increased to 0:4m. There is reason to believe that performance declines as the width becomes comparable to average inter-rock separation. This is borne out by Figure 6a .
The second study examined the e ects of changing the robot ground clearance. Two perturbed models were instantiated with ground clearance c = 0:06m and c = 0:08m. The wheel radii were not altered, the chassis was raised relative to the wheels. Each perturbed model was tested in simulation with 100 mobility trials in 4 di erent Mars nominal rock distributions. The evaluation scores for the models are shown in Figure 6b . The e ect of changing ground clearance is seen clearly in Figure 6b . As the ground clearance is increased (to 0:06m and 0:08m) from its initial value of 0:04m, the robot can go over more obstacles rather than around them and the mobility gain outweighs the small increase in size.
Conclusions
We have proposed and implemented a statistical, multicriteria evaluation technique for mobile robot performance. The methodology is applicable to widely di erent robot designs and thus provides a benchmark for the navigation task studied in this paper. In a forthcoming paper we describe results of experiments with a legged robot performing the same task using the benchmark described here. As an application to design improvement the benchmark was applied to ve simulated robots. One of the simulated systems was intended to be a model of the physical robot built in the lab. Agreement between the mobility results obtained from the real robot and the simulated model was shown to be good. The other four simulations were of designs that were very similar to the original but with small kinematic parameter changes. The results from them show that the robot width critically a ects the mobility performance as does its ground clearance. Planned future research includes studies of the e ects of other parameter changes, higher delity modeling, comparisons with other robot designs and scalarization of the two gures of merit.
